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BoiLlty LAO
The Biggest Loser trainer shares her tipsWhat are your beauty bag esentiais..
I'm not normally a make-up girl but my TV
job requires it. so I embrace it with the best
A products I can. I love my Dior Addict Lip
'IP Maximizer, 548, Mason Pearson hairbrush,
from $115, and MAC Blushcreme, 5411 it's dewy and stays on when
exerci
which is impartant tor me while filming.
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$42, and Ginrgio Arinani Iii ruinousSilk
found al
bexausf.=
lighi and
doesn't make me break ou1. And [love YSL
Touche Eclat, S55. I alwa,ys have two of

them - one in the glovebox just in case
the one in my bag has gone missing!
What are your skin-care favourites?
1 treat my skin like I treat the inside of
my body, with lots of vitamins. I like
CosMedix Benefit Clean Gentile Cleanser.
$72130, and I won't go anywhere without
Aspect Extreme B 17, $114.40, and
SkinMedicaTNS Recovery Complex, $199.
Do you have any secret beauty bargains?
Rutuno1 Professional Eyebrow Pencil. $8.50,

is good, and huepniin1bueliesraIherLhru
make-up brushes - they're cheaper bul
mtIill feel beautiful to apply make-up with.

What are your essential hair products?
!wash my hair in mint tea - it makes it really

mdiiZ

fiemdase Resistane. Bain De
Force. 06, then put mint tea in and leave 4,
What's your biggest beauty blunder?
A bad fake Ian. Being on the White Team.
I can't afford a bad fake Ian traumatic!
(an you share your best beauty tip?
Proskins Slim leggings, 5150. There are
rnicrotahles y..oven into the yarn along with
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EYEBROW PENCtl

3 OF THE BEST
FAKE TANS

Love a feta, gow like Tiff? Take
DIY tannirsg to the next level

ii

vitamin E, aloe. ratty acids and caffeine.. They
help reducT. fat, even akintoop and reduce
celknLite - it's like having a facial on your legs!

What would you take to a desert island?
I'd want to take The Commando - he'd
build Irte a whole beauty factory]

ith these terrif4

T. L'Orkal Sublime Bronze Self-Tannfng Smoothing
Gel, ¶23,95, Scared of DIY? This easy-to-spreao gel
hydrates while bui Fcl.ng a subtle colour. Almost foolproofl

2, Vani-T Liquid Sun !Organic Tanning Mist, 1346.65.
Its bevy of beautiful organics will moisturise and treat
your skin. whde a mist spray ensures you're streak-iree
Le Tan Fast Tan Ifistant Foaming Mousse, $.11,99_
This mousse is easy to apply and dries almost instantly.
you're not used to tanning, opt for Bronze and use
a mitt for fast application - arsd to avoid tan hands!
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